Radiological-pathological correlation of yolk sac tumor in 20 patients.
Yolk sac tumor (YST) is a rare tumor. Familiarity of its radiological characteristics may permit preoperative diagnosis and improve surgical management of patients. However, a detailed description of the imaging features of YST with pathological correlation in particular is scarce. To investigate computed tomography (CT) findings of YSTs with pathological correlation. CT images of 20 patients with pathologically proven YST were retrospectively reviewed. The location, size, margin, internal architecture, and pattern and degree enhancement of the lesion were evaluated. Radiological findings were correlated with pathological results. The locations of 20 tumors were distributed between the testis (n = 3), ovary (n = 6), sacrococcygeal area (n = 6), rectum (n = 1), and mediastinum (n = 4). The median age was 13 years. On CT images, all tumors were seen as oval (n = 14) or irregular (n = 6), well-defined (n = 16) or ill-defined (n = 4) masses with a mean size of 9.7 cm. The lesions were solid cystic (n = 10), entirely solid (n = 6), or predominantly cystic (n = 4). Intratumoral hemorrhage, calcification, and fatty tissue were seen in nine, three, and two tumors, respectively. Discontinuity of the tumor wall was seen in eight tumors. After contrast media administration, most tumors showed heterogeneous moderate to marked enhancement (n = 7) or heterogeneous marked enhancement (n = 9). Enlarged intratumoral vessels were seen in 17 tumors. YST usually appears as a large solid-cystic mass with intratumoral hemorrhage, capsular tear, marked heterogeneous enhancement, and enlarged intratumoral vessels on CT images. Intratumoral calcification and fatty tissue, although rare, may indicate a mixed YST containing teratoma component.